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As ˝Heard On The Internet˝ (HOTI)…

by Adrienne Waterston

How to get traction on Instagram

So, I do quite a bit of research, and in the course of poking around I find interesting stuff which I think might be helpful. As
you will read later in the magazine, in Kaitlyn's interview (page 12), one of the main problems people have getting started in
business, especially on the internet, is getting their business to the eyeballs of the people who want/need to see it.
For this particular edition of Heard On The Internet (or as I have been
thinking of it to myself, "HOTI") I am going to quote some advice from other
people about How to Get Traction on Instagram. As an Instagrammer and marketer, I chose the ones I think will be most helpful. IF YOU HAVE TIPS about
Instagram (or anything else for that matter about ways to grow your business),
please email them to me and I will put them in this segment and give you credit
(if you like).
Introducing HOTIs -- Instagram
Okay here you go, advice from regular people heard on the internet:

Find Inside…

City Spotlight — Baltimore

“

“

Learn how to use niche hashtags
better. Since you can use only 30
hashtags on a post, you’ll want to find
and use hashtags that have around
50,000 followers or under. So maybe
use 15-20 hashtags in that area. Then,
use maybe 5-7 hashtags that have
50,000 to 750,000 followers, and
roughly 3–5 (depending how many
you used prior) hashtags that have
more than 1,000,000 followers.
A lot of people think that if they
use hashtags with the largest following, that they’ll get found. That’s not

Consistency. I was getting a sh*t ton
of views on TikTok cause I’d follow
trend sounds, and because I have a
right-hand drive turbo car. These
two things mixed together make
solid (compelling) content.

“

“

”

If you have fewer than 10K followers,
then you can comment on competitors’ posts, but genuine comments
only and you can follow competitors’
followers. Of course, putting out great
content at the same time is the most
important factor.

A lot of people think that if they use hashtags
with the largest following, that they’ll get found.
That’s not always true because so many people are using those
hashtags that they’re likely to get overlooked.

always true because so many people
are using those hashtags that they’re
likely to get overlooked.
I just started a bookstagram a little
more than a month ago, and have
gained 222 followers so far. I’ve just
been doing research and following
other social media marketing and
branding pages to help.
A big following also depends on the
content you use. Make sure that it’s
useful for your followers.
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”

”

When creating content, use different instruments like hashtags that
are relevant to your audience. Use
stories and polling and survey tools
in Instagram to get them engaged.
Look up accounts similar to yours to
get some ideas. Pay attention to what
you are doing on your Instagram
account! Are you just posting photos? Are you utilizing hashtags,
captions, and stories?

”

continued on page 14
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Side Hustles
of Note
✩ Side Hustle of the Month:

City Spotlight:
by Amy Baach
photos by Dee Moultrie

A popular and lucrative side
hustle that you can start TODAY
is Dropshipping. The hustle: Find
an item online that is discounted
(compared to other online stores).
Post this item for sale at a price
higher than what it costs (include
shipping and profit). When
someone orders the posted item
from your “store”, immediately
order that product from where you
found it and have it shipped directly
to the customer for a profit. Here’s a
video on how to start dropshipping.

Selling Goods:
Websites like Ebay, Etsy, and
Craigslist are a few of the websites
built for side hustlers to earn money.
Ebay and Etsy can be used to sell
your creations, or random items that
you want to sell, including art, furniture, clothes, or even cars. Craigslist
provides a similar platform, except
that it’s for local sales and services,
so you can mostly avoid shipping
and you can provide direct services
to people in your area.
Flipping Almost Anything:
Check out sites like offerup.com
or Facebook Marketplace to find
a variety of discounted items to
purchase, such as furniture, televisions, cell phones, popular and
retro sneakers, etc. Once you find
something that you think you can
resell, make a bid/offer for it that is
lower than what the seller is asking.
Negotiate with the seller to get the
lowest possible price for the item.
Once purchased, you can then mark
the item up to your desired cost –
but remember, that price should
cover what you paid for the item,
shipping (if needed), and a profit.

Baltimore,
Maryland
If you’re an entrepreneur, side hustler or gig worker, check
out the following resources available in Baltimore to help your
business grow.
The Baltimore Small Business Development Center and Cash Campaign
of Maryland, in partnership with the
Baltimore County Public Library, the
Enoch Pratt Free Library provides
access to training for small business
entrepreneurs via The Entrepreneur
Academy. The Academy “teaches you
everything you need to know about
starting and running your small
business.” Lessons cover a variety of
topics, which includes marketing
research, financing your business,
networking, tax info and developing
a business plan. Advisors in legal,
insurance, and accounting are also

accessible. Click here to check out
upcoming sessions.
In participation with a consortium
of local program partners, which
includes The Johns Hopkins University
and the Community College of
Baltimore County, Morgan State
University will host the 10,000 Small
Businesses program for entrepreneurs.
Funding by Goldman Sachs and
Bloomberg Philanthropies will provide
business education and access to
capital for small business owners in
order to help create jobs and spur
economic growth. Visit this link for
more information.
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Small Business
Resources in
Baltimore
Always Buy Black
alwaysbuyblack.com
hello@alwaysbuyblack.com
An online directory to find Black
owned business in any location

Baltimore Business
Lending
bclending.org
smallbusiness@bclending.org
realestate@bclending.org
(410) 727-8590

Baltimore City Schools
Career Academy
Baltimorecityschools.org
(410) 396-7454
joincityschools@bcps.k12.md.us

Baltimore Corps
hello@baltimorecorps.org
(443) 640-8904
This org has “Pitch Competition”
coming up – March 4, 2021

Baltimore County Business
Association
baltimorecountybiz.com
Contact@BaltimoreCountyBiz.org
(410) 218-3098

Baltimore Creatives
Acceleration Network
baltimorecreates.org
hello@baltimorecreates.org

Baltimore Development
Corporation
baltimoredevelopment.com
info@baltimoredevelopment.com
(410) 837.9305
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Looking for assistance for
your business? Check out
these helpful places and
get your side hustle on!

Emergence Baltimore

Innovation Works

www.emergencebaltimore.org
team@emergencebaltimore.org
(443) 610.2828

iwbmore.org
info@iwbmore.org
(410) 921-1035

Gospel Tabernacle
Baptist Church

Jewish Community
Services

gospeltab.net
(410) 383-9393

JCSbalt.org
info@jcsbaltimore.org
(410) 466-9200

Baltimore Roundtable for
Economic Democracy

Greater Arbutus Business
Association

baltimoreroundtable.org
info@baltimoreroundtable.org

arbutus.org
patsy@arbutus.org
(410) 204-8951

Cash Campaign of MD
cashmd.org
info@cashmd.org
410-528-8006

Catholic Charities of
Baltimore

Greater Baltimore Black
Chamber of Commerce
greaterbaltimoreblackchamber.org
gbbchamber@gmail.com
(443) 424-2201

www.catholiccharities-md.org
info@cc-md.org
(667) 600-2000
services for immigrants

Greater Baltimore SCORE

City of Baltimore Small
Business Resource Center

Hamilton-Lauraville Main
Street

www.sbrcbaltimore.com
info@sbrcbaltimore.com
(443) 451-7160

www.bmoremainstreet.com
Julie Lin, Program Manager

Community Wealth
Builders
communitywealthbuilders.org
Stephanie Geller
sgeller@communitywealthbuilders.org

(443) 242-4110

DENT Education
www.denteducation.org
hello@denteducation.org

EcoMap Baltimore
www.baltimore.ecomap.tech
sign up for entrepreneurs
baltimore.ecomap.tech/setup/signup

greaterbaltimore.score.org
baltimorescore@verizon.net
(410) 962-6195

julie@hamiltonlauravillemainstreet.org

(410) 319-7155

Highlandtown Main Street
www.ihearthighlandtown.com
Amanda Smit-Peters,
amanda@southeastcdc.org
(410) 342-3234 x26

Historic Federal Hill Main
Street
fedhill.org
cathy@fedhill.org
(410) 727-4500

Impact Hub Baltimore
baltimore.impacthub.net
hello@baltimore.impacthub.net
(443) 821-7482

Jobs Opportunity
Task Force
jotf.org
info@joft.org
(410) 234-8040

Latino Economic
Development Center
(LEDC)
www.ledcmetro.org
(443) 708-7035

Leaders of a Beautiful
Struggle
lbsbaltimore.com
info@lbsbaltimore.com
(443) 374-7683

Maryland Department
of Commerce
commerce.maryland.gov
(888) 246-6736
(410) 767-6300

Maryland Grant Watch
maryland.grantwatch.com
contact webform
(561) 249-4129
There are a lot of grants aimed at
helping minorities on this website.

MD New Directions
mdnewdirections.org
info@mdnewdirections.org
(410) 230-0630

continued, next page
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Small Business
Resources in Baltimore

Really
Unusual Side
Hustles

continued from previous page

Mayor's Office of Minority
& Women-Owned Business
Development

Flipping Shoes:

This is a way to make a profit from
shoes that you buy, but never wear.
Here’s the hustle: Order a new pair of
sneakers online and make sure to
have them in your possession before
attempting to resell them. If you
choose a popular brand and style
that are new on the market, they will
likely sell out at a lot of retailers which
will drive up the price. You can check
and compare prices at stockx.com.
Once the price has gone up enough
to cover what you paid for them, plus
shipping to a future buyer, and a
profit, you can then post them for
sale. It is important to select popular
brands and styles so that you’re not
stuck with shoes that you don’t want.
To that end, I would also recommend
double checking the return policy of
the original seller.

mwbd.baltimorecity.gov
Paul Taylor, Director
P.Taylor@baltimorecity.gov
(410) 396-3818

Operation Hope
operationhope.org/
click here for different Baltimore
location contact info

Pennsylvania Avenue
Main Street
pa-mainstreet.com
pa-mainstreet@historicupton.com
(410) 646-8744

Pig Town Main Street
pigtownmainstreet.org
Frieda Ulman, Marketing and
Events
Frieda@historicpigtown.org

southeastcdc.org
info@southeastcdc.org
(410) 342-3234

The Associated: Jewish
Federation of Baltimore
associated.org
information@associated.org
(410) 727-4828

The StartUp Nest
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Photo by Dee Moultrie

thestartupnest.com
info@thestartupnest.com

waverlymainstreet.org
click here for web contact form

There’s a new option in Baltimore:
investment crowdfunding!

Through the MD Neighborhood Exchange, locally-owned
businesses get the free technical support needed to run
effective investment crowdfunding campaigns that raise
capital directly from their customers/community.
Visit the website to get started:

https://www.communitywealthbuilders.org/md-exchange.html

Fostering more equitable, inclusive, sustainable
neighborhood economies by promoting and
catalyzing community wealth building models
and strategies across Baltimore City.

Offer to grow Instagram or
Facebook pages for other
businesses:

Southeast Community
Development Corporation

Waverly Main Street

Need Capital for your Business?

First, do your research to learn how
to do this. Many people are
unaware of the effort that it takes to
build a following. In addition to the
tips posted earlier in the magazine,
you should use webinars, videos on
YouTube, and information from
blogs to help you understand what it
takes to be successful at this. Doing
your due diligence will have a
significant impact on your success.
This job may be time consuming, but
at least you can do it from the
comfort of your home and it pays
well. According to posts found
online, people are charging $400500 per month for building a
company’s social media pages.

to find out more & order today DM on
Instagram @adriennewaterston

napkins / placemats / pillows
masks & more
more at www.spoonflower.com/profiles/adrienne_waterston
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Meet Robin Haynes of Robin R Haynes Consulting, Baltimore, MD

db #2a307e or #f47b33 #686868
lb #2eadff br #723d19 #9b9b9b #444444
med blue md #1264f3
super light blue slb #f1f2f7
bk #212529
wt #fffffff

mbg-#91a0bf

#2a307e #f47b33 #686868
#2eadff #723d19 #9b9b9b #444444
brighter blue #1264f3
light blue #f1f2f7
black #212529
mbg-#91a0bf
wt #ffffff

robin@robinrhaynes.com

Robin R Haynes
is a full time
financial strategist, and a
business advisor
who also owns
and operates a
business consulting firm, and
writes the ‘monthly financial segment’ for Returning Citizens Magazine (RCM). Robin has over 20
years of experience in the financial industry as a
coach, a speaker, and an author. Robin granted
ShingleHanger an interview via a Zoom call on
February 26.

DM:
RH:

DM: So, you own a business - Robin R. Haynes Consulting.

What do you do? What’s your story?

RH: I’m a financial strategist and a business advisor. I’ll

give you a little history...after having been in the
financial business since 1999, over the years, I saw
consumers practicing unhealthy behaviors. In 2012, I
launched my own business [Understanding Finances]
after getting my undergrad degree. I was an incompentent entrepreneur! I didn’t have a business plan. I
didn’t know who my target market was. I kind of
knew what I was offering, but I didn’t drill down what
I was offering. I just wanted to help everybody with
all of their finances. I was all over the place! I was a
‘hot mess.’ I remember someone from my publishing
team asking, “Are you making any money.” Robin
motions as if 'clutching her pearls.' That question was
a coachable moment for me. I acknowledged that
she was right — that I wasn’t making any money. So,
as an incompetent entrepreneur, I figured I’ll continue
using my IRA and just put the money back in two
years. I was THAT incompetent. People think that
success is overnight, but it is not. ‘Success is hard’!
		 So, I was coaching, speaking, and just grateful
for gas money or an honorarium…or whatever they
were willing to give me. My first project The Fundamentals of Financing Applied to Everyday Living came
out in 2013. I thought, I’m going to be a bestselling
author, and I will make a lot of money, and be great!
That was my ‘plan.’ After the launch, sales dried-up
AND, I was in the process of a [marital] separation.
Life kicked me in the teeth! By 2014, I was broke!
People then said, “Robin, you’ve been in the financial
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DM:
RH:

DM:

RH:

www.robinrhaynes.com

@Knowing_helps

industry for so long…why are you facing financial
difficulties.” They were right. Thank God that I had
financial support from my parents. I was so blessed.
Every month they helped me out.
Wow! That is nice! Ok, so eventually you started to
work?
Yes! I did odd bookkeeping jobs, and worked
part-time for a friend who owns a major construction
company in Baltimore, but realized I had to go back
to a 9–5. So, then it’s 2016 and I’ve landed job #1,
so I had to put my business on ice. This job doesn’t
take me out of the woods completely, so soon after,
in 2017, I got job #2. With this second job, I went
from public assistance and barely being able to
afford toilet paper from the Dollar Store, to being
able to pay my mortgage and my son’s college
tuition by myself! On my first paycheck from job #2, I
literally asked them if they made a mistake and paid
me too much. In 2018, I found myself traveling
ALONE for the first time, internationally! It was so
liberating! This was the beginning of “The Evolution of
Robin R Haynes”! In 2019, I started writing my second
book This is Not the Final Chapter, and released it in
May 2020. The book is about my transition from
having nothing to getting to where I am now. I am so
honored and blessed to be where I am. I learned
that if you’re not walking in your purpose, and you’re
just chasing money, you will get tired, quickly!
Was your consulting business a side hustle before it
became a business?
It was never a side hustle to me because I was
always consulting as a business. I guess my consulting
business was a side hustle that transitioned into
Understanding Finances, which I had to put on ice
after starting at job #1. Understanding Finances later
evolved into Robin R. Haynes Consulting. I label
myself as a business strategist because I can facilitate
small business entrepreneurship and credit money
management.
You mentioned that you didn’t have a business plan
when you started out, and that you were “a hot mess”
as a result. Business plans are complex! Can you tell
our readers the gist of what an uncomplicated business plan entails? What can someone new to business
ownership jot down to create a basic business plan?
First of all, you need to know WHO you are, ie your
business name. What product or services are you

@Knowing_helps

@Robin R. Haynes

Robin R. Haynes

offering to your clients. You have to ask yourself who
is your target market? And why? Does your product
or service fit the needs, wants, and desires of your
target market? EVERYBODY IS NOT YOUR TARGET!
You need to know WHY you are in this business, or
your purpose behind the business? How much is it
going to cost to start, and then operate your business
monthly? How much do you project to bring in
(revenue) monthly?
		Oftentimes, individuals who have a side hustle are
in it to just make additional cash; however, if they’re
transitioning their side hustle into a business, they
HAVE to have a solidified purpose BESIDES money.
DM: What advice do you give to someone who wakes up
tomorrow and decides they want to start a business?
RH: Make a business plan. And remember that everything
cannot be a priority. One of the quickest ways to
burn out is by trying to do everything at once. Most
importantly, keep your eyes on the finances!
DM: If a person has found their purpose and wants to
leave their full time job in order to fully pursue their
side hustle as a business, what advice would you give
them before they make that decision?
RH: You need to have about 12–18 months of income in
the bank. Success is not overnight.
DM: What advice do you give to those who want to start a
business, but who are afraid to take the leap, or are
stuck at the mental hurdle of starting the business?
RH: This is called brain overload. You have to get this stuff
out of your head! Set time lines and priority levels
because you cannot do everything at once. You
MUST focus on one thing at a time. Execute and
complete deliverables, and check it off the list. Set a
number of tasks daily. Give yourself maybe 2-3 action
items to complete per day. Create a checklist. I know
this from experience!
DM: When clients who already have a business come to
you distressed because their business isn’t moving or
progressing, what do you find is most often the
problem?
RH: They don’t have a plan. People need to realize that
there are so many moving parts in the small business
ownership and entrepreneurial space. From marketing to product development to competition to industry
saturation… You have to know this stuff. They have to
do the homework and research in their industry. At
least own a domain with your picture and company

DM:
RH:
DM:
RH:

DM:

RH:

DM:
RH:

name. They have to check on what their branding
looks like. What does their business email address
look like?
What’s the biggest mistake you made as a business
owner?
Not having a plan.
What’s the best decision you made as a business
owner?
I followed directions. Having a plan in place and
knowing what I wanted. I just stuck to my plan. It was
hard! But it helped to not be bothered or get frustrated when things didn’t go my way.
Well, what do you do when you get to the point of
frustration or exhaustion? Wanting to give up? Immediate relief vs fixing the business problem?
(Immediate relief): I grab a glass of chardonnay or
Rosé with frozen pineapples and find a good series
to binge watch on Netflix.
(Business fix): Sometimes you have to step back. You
can’t operate at 20–30% capacity because then
you’re doing yourself, your team, and your clients a
disservice. You have to then ask yourself ‘why am I
running this business’? Go back to the business plan.
If you’re following the plan and it’s still not working
out, maybe it’s not the right time for your business. You
may need to go back to the 9–5 — and that’s ok!
Just continue to work on your business venture after
work and on weekends. You don’t want to have a
business that’s not paying the bills.
What is your next business venture?
I’m working on my third book. I’m looking to go on
tour — probably spring of 2022 when the third book
is released — to talk about the second book (This is
Not the Final Chapter) because people need to hear
that story. This is a book and a journal. I find that
people — especially women — harbor so much stuff.
We’re the mom, the wife, the business person… we’re
everything and taking care of everybody, but then
who takes care of us? I found that writing really
helped and helps me and I want to share my story.

Robin R. Haynes’ first two books (The Fundamentals
of Finance Applied to Everyday Living, and This is
Not the Final Chapter) can be purchased on her
website www.robinrhaynes.com. The expected
release date for her third book is Spring 2022. See
Robin’s contact info at the top.
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MAKING CENT$ of Side Jobs
Avoiding Tax Issues for Side Hustlers

by Amy Baach

Verbal and
Non-Verbal Cues
in Business
The way we talk to ourselves in our business life is important. “I” is a powerful letter and word that can describe
how we internalize problems, and people tend to use “I”
more often when stressed or in a challenging situation. “I
can’t handle this.” “I am confused and don’t know what I
should do.” Speaking to ourselves this way fuels negativity,
which makes tackling a difficult situation harder than it has
to be. What’s the solution, you ask. An easy trick is to

Changing from “I” to “you” is a positive
way to explore your issues and tends to
have a calming effect.… In a way, you
become your own life coach.

D

o you have a full-time job and
lated travel (eg., to grocery store and
sional about the right percentage to
want to work on the side to earn back to client’s home). There are
set aside according to your income
extra money? If so, know that you
apps available to help you easily track bracket. If you want to reduce your
will become a self-employed indimileage. The fees for advertising your annual tax bill, open a SEP (simplified
vidual, which means you will have a
business are also deductible, but it is
employee pension)-IRA (individual
new tax form to fill out at the end of
crucial that you keep accurate docretirement account) or a traditional
the year. It surprises people to learn
uments, like receipts, in case you’re
IRA. You will not be taxed on money
that income over $600 per year,
ever audited.
put into the account until years later
MUST BE reported on your federal
Do not forget to plan for tax paywhen you want to withdraw the
and state income taxes (check with
ments. If you’re working a full-time
funds. Check them out to see which is
your CPA or a tax specialist
right for you.
What surprises people is if you earn
because different states have
It is advantageous to have a
over
$600
a
year,
you
have
to
report
it
different requirements) .
“business only” bank account to
on your federal and state taxes.
You may consider it a minimal
keep track of payments, receipts,
amount of income, but Uncle Sam
credit card statements, and
is always watching. Having your side
job, your taxes are taken out of each
invoices. ShingleHanger.com can help
hustle set up as a business could offer pay, so you don’t “miss” the money.
you keep track of your finances for
legitimate and significant deductions
We know it’s easy to get attached to
FREE ONLY now until March 30!
for business expenses. For instance,
money you earn for side work, so be
In addition to tracking invoices and
if you’re a dogwalker, you can deduct
sure to set some of the profits aside
payments, our beta software offers a
poop bags, leashes, treats, car seat
for taxes. Side hustlers should keep at free website and domain name, and a
belts, and even toys, if you purchase
least 25% of their income in a sepascheduler for jobs. ShingleHanger is
them for your “clients”.
rate checking account as paying taxes easy and simple to use. You are in conIf you’re an errands runner, keep
is required on any profits greater
trol of your business when you align
track of your mileage for errands-rethan $600. Talk to a tax profesyourself with the right tools.
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speak to yourself positively in the 2nd person, or speak to
yourself as you would your best friend. “YOU can solve
this problem.” “YOU got this,” “YOU’VE gotten out of
worse situations before.” It also helps to think of how a
sensible person would handle the situation “what would
Joe do about this?” Changing from “I” to “you” is a
positive way to explore your issues and has a calming
effect. Another tip is writing your thoughts and reading
them to yourself. This also can make you feel more positive
and calm. In a way, you become your own life coach.

In addition to self-talk

In addition to our speech with clients or even our peers,
what we’re “saying” through non-verbal cues can also be
communicated. For instance, at some point you’ve detected
that a person is lying — eyes are averted, nervousness and
rambling, perhaps even sudden sweating. Although the lie
is being verbalized, it’s the non-verbal behavior (body
language) that indicates the speaker is lying.
Notice people’s faces in a meeting. You may detect
happiness, boredom, confidence or nervousness just by
looking at their faces. A distracted person will tend to look
around and seem uncomfortable. An interested person sits
on the edge of their seat and listens intently. Body language says what can’t be said verbally.

“We convince by our presence.”
— Walt Whitman
March/April 2021 11

ShingleHanger
Business Spotlight:
Kaitlyn's Tutoring
Kaitlyn is a culinary major at Colorado Mountain
College in Vail, who wants to get her bachelor’s in
business. She spoke to me about starting her online
tutoring business and using ShingleHanger.
K: Not this semester.
AW: Are you going in

AW: How did you get started in tutorK:

AW:
K:

AW:

K:

AW:
K:
AW:
K:

AW:
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ing?
I figured that tutoring would be a
good side business to help me pay
rent. And also, I’m well-versed in
certain subjects so I figured it’s a
good route for me to go. My mom
suggested I do at least English
tutoring because I’ve always
gotten good grades in, like, high
school and middle school. So I
figured that’s a good place to start.
Who would you say is your target
audience?
Really anyone at this point.
Because you’re never too old to get
tutored, you can always improve.
Do you offer writing tutoring
as well as other subjects you are
familiar with?
For English, I teach how to speak
it, how to write it, grammar, vocabulary, all that.
Do you have any foreign students?
I don’t have any students yet
because I just started!
How many hours a day do you
have set aside to tutor?
Sundays – Thursdays I can do
it from 4–10pm and Friday and
Saturday I can do it pretty much
any time.
D
 o you have a lot of homework?

AW:

K:
AW:

K:

AW:

K:
AW:
K:
AW:
K:

AW:

K:
AW:

person?
K: I will eventually
for my culinary
classes? But right
now I just have electives that are both online.
Are you chilling until the COVID
thing can be less of a problem to
go in person?
Pretty much!
Do you see tutoring as a temporary, while you are in school, sort
of thing?
Well, I’d always like to keep it as a
side business, just in case nothing
else works out? Like I’d at least
have this to help me out.
So, you want to get a business
degree, ultimately, what are you
interested in doing?
Running my own restaurant.
Really! Do you have a particular
food type that you like?
I’ve always been an Italian person,
so that is what I know most of.
Is that something that you make
at home? Like a family tradition?
Yeah, my whole family is Italian, so
that’s what we’ve always grown up
making.
Doesn’t sound like you’ve been in
business very long. Have you ever
run your own business before?
No this is the first time trying to
do my own business.
So does anyone in your family run
a business? Do you come from a
family of business owners?

K:
AW:

K:

AW:
K:
AW:

K:

AW:
K:

AW:

K:

AW:

K:

No, I’m technically the first business owner.
Alright! First generation business
owner! So, your mom suggested
this, but so, do you see tutoring as
something that is possible to do primarily because it is something you
can do online because of COVID?
I think so. I haven’t been comfortable going to be people’s houses
or meeting up with someone else
anyway. So it is just a lot easier to do
online for me personally.
Do you have anyone who you’ve
worked with yet so far.
Not yet. I’ve been trying to advertise on Facebook groups.
Do you have any other kind of marketing resources that you’ve looked
at to get your name out there?
I’ve looked at Yelp! But that hasn’t
been much help so I’m still trying
to look at other resources.
Are you targeting high school kids
in the local area?
Well, I have tried local but since
it’s online really I’m fine with anywhere.
So even though you are just starting out how would you complete
this sentence: I wouldn’t have
made it this far without …. or I
have made this far because ….
I am friends with my old teacher
and he has been giving me advice
on what to do.
Oh cool! So can he get the word
out for you? Or is that a conflict
of interest for him?
I think he might be able to help me

AW:

K:
AW:

K:
AW:
K:

AW:
K:

AW:

K:

AW:
K:
AW:

K:

AW:

K:

AW:

out, but he also tutors, so like …
Oh no! Well, but maybe he gets
super busy and he can pass someone along to you?
Maybe?!
From your website it looks like you
are pretty graphics savvy. Where
did you get your graphics from?
I did graphic design for like three
years in high school.
Did you draw those images?
I found them from Google but
eventually I want to make my own
drawings and put them on my
website.
What worry do you have about
your business?
That it won’t take off? Because
with advertising online, you are
offering to tutor complete strangers and strangers don’t know who
you are so…
Right, exactly. That’s a good
point. Generating clients, right?
And how did you hear about
ShingleHanger?
Actually, someone from Reddit
messaged me and told me to use
the website.
Is this someone that you know?
ShingleHanger CEO on Reddit!
That’s awesome! So how easy
or difficult was it register with
ShingleHanger? Did you run into
any SNAFUS or issues when you
registered?
No, it was pretty easy. I just put in
my email, made a password, put in
my information and that was it!
Okay. And did you already know
what your services were going
to be? Or did you have to think
about them on the spot?
I knew I wanted to do English
and French tutoring, but then
I thought about what I did in
high school that I knew well. So
I added those.
Aha, okay. So you already had an
idea of what you were going to do,
so it wasn’t too much of a hurdle

along?
to come up with new services?
K: Yeah, it wasn’t a struggle.
AW: Ah, okay, great idea! And is there
AW: Okay, that’s good. And I was
a particular video tutorial you
going to ask what feature you
would like to see created?
K: I’m not sure. i think it’s pretty
use the most, but we’ll have to
step-by-step explanatory already.
get back to that if you are havAW: So you didn’t have any trouble
ing trouble getting clients. But I
navigating anywhere?
guess actually you have used one
K: No.
feature, the website!
K: Yeah!
AW: Okay awesome! And would you be
AW: So, have you gone through all
interested in ShingleHanger as a
the different things to see how to
mobile app?
K: I think that’d be pretty cool, so you
schedule jobs, and use the invoice?
K: Yeah, I’ve seen how to schedule
can edit your website on the go.
AW: So it sounds like the biggest
jobs and do invoices. That’s pretty
hurdle is getting your name out
easy, it’s not complicated to me.
AW: So, for setting the website up, how
versus using the actual platform.
K: Yes!
did find that to be?
K: Like using the templates? Pretty
AW: I think that is a universal thing.
easy. I saw there were a bunch of
Yeah, its great to set up your webdifferent templates? Which was
site, so how do you get people to
very appealing, for if you want
actually look at it. So, what social
to make your own website and
media platforms are you on?
K: I’m on Instagram, Twitter,
make it unique. But I just stuck
SnapChat…
with the default. Because I’m a
perfectionist
so I didn’t want
AW: So how easy or difficult was it register with
to look through
ShingleHanger? Did you run into any SNAFUS or
all the options
issues when you registered?
and then keep
K: No, it was pretty easy. I just put in my email, made a
deciding for like
password, put in my information and that was it!
30 minutes.
AW: Did you run
AW: Hold on, impromptu question.
into any issues doing that?
K: No, it was pretty easy, to come up
And it sounds like Reddit? So are
with my own stuff because I didn’t
you posting about your tutoring
want to use all the default text.
about all those platforms?
AW: Excellent! So, is there a feature
K: Only on Facebook. Just because
that doesn’t currently exist that
none of my accounts are public
you would add if you could?
and I don’t really know how to
K: Maybe to be able to change the
advertise?
AW: Oh, okay. So that is a good
text where it says Contact Us to
thing to know. So, none of your
be able to edit that, because, in my
accounts are public. Even your
case, there’s no “us.”
AW: Ah right. So be able to edit the
Twitter account?
K: My Twitter is public but I only
header.
have 20 people who follow me and
		 If you can imagine an app, that
they are my friends.
was like this, but had something
AW: So maybe a social media "How To"
else, do you have any thoughts?
K: Maybe some sort of advertising
continued on page 15
element to help move the websites
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If You Can Read,
You Can Make Money
Want a non-traditional way to make
money at home?
Use your voice to make money by reading audiobooks aloud. Go to ACX.com… click on ‘Are You an
Actor/Producer,’ then ‘Studios and Narrator’s Welcome.’ Read about your rights, lessons and the
equipment needed for this job, and watch the ACX
Demo to learn more.
Next, search for ‘Titles Accepting Auditions.’ There
you’ll find a list of books that need a voiceover. You
can then filter by genre, kids’ books, male/female,
language, and voice style. Once you find a book,
look it up on Amazon to see how well it’s selling. You
should choose a book that has lots of downloads.
Lastly, you need to audition for it. Make sure to
read about what they are looking for from the
narrator. The description will tell you how much you’ll
be paid, the estimated time it will take, and about
royalty share + money.
Payout for some books is based solely on a royalty
share. This is why it's important to research how well
the book is selling on Amazon. If the book has high
sales, you will get money each month based on
those sales. If the book doesn’t sell a lot of copies,
and has limited reviews on Amazon, it won’t pay as
much. There are pros and cons when pay is based
on royalty share, so do your research.
Download the audition script, record yourself
reading it and send it in.
If you enjoy reading for audio books and want
to do often, you’ll need to set
up a soundproof studio (no
echos or dogs barking in the
background) and buy a
quality microphone (Zoom
microphone on Amazon
sells for $150). Read the
ACX.com site well; do not
skip over this. This is a great
side hustle to earn extra money!
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Interview with Kaitlyn,
continued from page 9

HOTI — Instagram Tips
continued from page 2

“ ”
“

TikTok! I’ve built a following on TikTok and it’s grown my
Instagram.
Engagement is huge for growth! Going through hashtags
that your ideal clients/customers are using, and liking
and commenting on their posts helps a lot. The more you
show up in someone’s notifications, the more likely they’ll
be to click on your page and give you a follow!

”

“

To build your following, you have to make an effort to
create content that is of value to your target audience
(people in your specific sport, or people living a van life
or who want to start one). The content could be your
experiences, or tips regarding topics like ‘places to go with
a van’, or even just answering questions. This gets your
audience engaged. They remain followers and are excited
to share your content, which will grow your follower base.
It would take a bit more time and effort, but it would be
long lasting.

“

”

The content could be your experiences,
or tips regarding topics like ‘places to
go with a van’, or even just answering
questions. This gets your audience
engaged. They remain followers
and are excited to share your content,
which will grow your follower base.

”

“

Using properly targeted hashtags is a major way to grow
your audience. You can use a tool like Flick to help find
some of the best hashtags for you and your niche. Also,
use all the hashtags you can and have a mix of audience
sizes based on your hashtags. Don’t use only hashtags
that have 7 million posts because you’ll get lost in the
noise. Mix it up!

”

I am always curious to find out what is working for people
and how people are navigating the digital environment.
Especially since the pandemic has made in person interaction less possible, the internet has become even more
important in helping businesses not only get started but
grow. If you have tips or advice you would like to see in
this column, please send me an email! —Adrienne

article might be helpful. Have
you checked out the News part
of our website? With Tips &
How Tos at all?
K: Oh no, I didn’t even see that!
AW: Ah ha! So, we started a News
blog that has articles with side
hustle tips, marketing how tos,
inspirational things, etc. If there
are things that you would personally like to see on there, I am
looking for ideas and content,
so let me know!
		 Have you checked out any
of the tutoring websites? Like
care.com that has babysitters
but I think they added tutors?
I think they take a commission.
Have you looked at any
of those?
K: Yeah, that’s why I was looking
for a website where I don’t
have to pay anyone to use their
website. I just wanted my own
domain.
AW: Got it. Regarding Instagram
and Twitter, how do you use
those mostly for yourself? Is it
mostly personal?
K: Yeah, mainly it is for personal
use. But I do have a separate
account that I saved just in case I
want to use it for anything. Just
on Instagram.
AW: Have you done any self marketing before?
K: I have taken a small business
management class, so I kind of
know a little bit about marketing.
AW: We do have a couple of News
articles on marketing but
maybe we need one on social
media. I will get that up there.
-----------------------AW: Well, that's all I've got. Thank

K:

you, so much for your time, it's
been great chatting with you!
Yeah, no problem!

Turn Your Side Hustle
into a Profit Center

Are you currently working full-time, but
want to start a side hustle? Want to turn
your hobby into a business?
Then please continue reading.

ShingleHanger wants to help make
your life fuller, as well as guide your
new business with the right tools

Why side hustling?
n

n

n

Be your own boss and set your own
hours.
Find happiness creating something
you care about.
Turn your passion into a successful
business.

What side hustle should
I choose?
What are you passionate about?
Helping people? Try dog walking or
landscaping. Creating art? If you want
to sell your art you can do it. Taking
that first step is the most important
one. The difference between a hobby
and a business is money. You don’t get
paid for hobbies, but you can get paid
when your hobby is a business.
One of our users started a
house-sitting business. She shows up
to take mail from the mailbox, water
the plants, alternate lights to turn
on/off for night time, etc. She didn’t
aspire to own a house-sitting business,
but needed a side hustle that fit her
lifestyle. It just happened to end up a
profitable business. Remember, you
can still keep your job and earn some
extra money on weekends or evenings
.

What are some good
side-hustle jobs?

Think about how you can solve a
problem when choosing your side
hustle. Maybe you are a calligrapher,

and you are great at writing out
wedding invitations. Well, there’s a
market for that. Perhaps you can help
seniors by running errands for them.
If you sew, how about selling pillows
or doing alterations? Local farmers
markets and community yard sales
can offer an inexpensive way to sell
your goods.
Offer online courses via Zoom.
Create a meeting (course) on Facebook,
then invite people to attend to learn
your particular skill. Find a niche and
answer questions for a small fee, or
provide private lesson for a larger fee.
Tutoring pays by the hour!!! Math?
English? Foreign language? Knowing
those subjects can pay off big time and
you can set your own schedule.
Of course, you must try out these
ideas before you quit your full-time job.
Quitting first will cause undue stress
and may discourage future attempts to
start your own business. First create a
plan! From that point, just stick to the
plan, and see how it goes.
And while you are trying things out,
let ShingleHanger be the business tool
for your new side hustle business!
We offer a FREE website when
you sign up! Schedule appointments,
track jobs, invoice clients, and more.
ShingleHanger is FREE until April 1
because we are still in beta testing.
Sign up today and it remains free
forever! We’ll be updating services
and offering a mobile app very soon.
Grow with us. No credit cards. No
obligations. Hang your business
shingle with ShingleHanger. Go to
ShingleHanger.com today to sign up!
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Hello from the Product Desk
We are continuing to enhance the ShingleHanger beta application and
have recently added the following to improve the usability and value of
the product:
1 Improved statistics graphs on the
Clients, Jobs and Invoices
pages. ShingleHanger now
tracks in real time your monthly
income, your client growth and
outstanding invoices.
2 Continued enhancements to the
Calendar features allowing
greater flexibility in viewing
monthly, weekly or daily calendar views.
3 Ongoing work to add features
to the free business website.
If you aren’t yet a user, you can
sign up for our beta on ShingleHanger.com.
We are also making progress
on our mobile platform and are
extremely excited to announce that
we will be updating our logo and
branding with the launch of
ShingleHanger Mobile. Watch out
for previews of our new designs!
Last, but definitely not least, we
are always looking for input from

our end-users and other small
business owners on the challenges
they face managing their day-today business. We specifically
want to hear from new and
established side-hustlers to learn
more about the features they
would find valuable in a business
tool so they can focus more on
making money and less time on
paperwork! If you are a small
business owner, or plan to be
one, please click here to participate in our quick survey and
help get the features you want
moved up on our priority list!
Thanks in advance for your input.
You can also always simply
email me your feedback or questions about ShingleHanger.com at
beta@shinglehanger.com.
Hope you have great plans for
the reopening of the economy,
and wishing you great success in
your business.
Anne, Chief Product Officer

helping you realize your business dreams

MARCH CHALLENGE
Fill out our questionnaire to help
us make a better product for you!
We need you to help us out!
We are trying to figure out what
features are critical to our businesses, to side hustlers and small
businesses in general to include
in our app. And that's where you
come in!
Click this link to take our
online survey and let us know
what we can do to help you in
your particular business.

Y

ou can find the tips from this
e-Zine as well as lots more
advice, business information,
start-up inspiration and how tos
on the News section of our website (click the link to visit).
And of course, to help organize
and grow your business sign up
today with ShingleHanger at

shinglehanger.com

The Difference between Mobile Apps vs. Web Apps for Side Hustlers
This spring,
ShingleHanger will
upgrade to include a
mobile app. Studies show
application users prefer
to use mobile apps more
than websites. Let’s keep
this simple and explain
the difference. Mobile apps are downloaded
and installed onto your phone via an app
hub like the App Store for iPhones, or Google
Play for Android users. These apps will then
reside on your device.
Web apps are accessed via an internet
browser. They don’t need to be downloaded
or installed. They look and act like a mobile
app, but web apps need an active internet
connection, unlike the mobile apps which can
run offline and are faster and more efficient.
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Side hustlers who provide services “in the
field”, such as lawn care, dog walking, and running errands, will now have a low-cost easy-touse way to keep track of customers and create
invoices while on-the-go. This app was made
for you! It’s an easy to learn platform, but if
needed, help is only a keystroke away.
Key take-aways about Mobile apps:
Fast
n Can work offline
n Safe and secure (approved by the app
store)
n Function better
n Offer better personalization for user
n Apps store data locally on mobile devices
n

Just like the web app, the new ShingleHanger
mobile app will offer a calendar, job sched-

uler and ability to invoice clients. This
summer we’ll update and add more features.
All users who sign up before the release will
be able to switch seamlessly to the mobile
app. Sign up at ShingleHanger.com today to
become a beta user and get FREE access. No
credit cards or commitments required. This
offer ends April 1, 2021.

